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[*OB THE PHOTIKCIAL WUUUI.]

Dreams.
1 dreamed 1 strayed in a garden fair, 

Where choicest flowers were lound,— 
And I plucked one brightly damask rose 

But it withered and fell on the ground.

In purple and gold, their regal robes, 
Heart’s Ease invitingly shone,

With trembling haste, my hand essayed, 
To claim them as my own.

I gathered, and in my girdle,placed,
But no longer seemed they fair,—

For the purple and golden tints had fled, 
And 1 flung them away in despair.

I dreamed Twalked in a shady grove, 
Where the blue and sunny sky,

As it bent in tender and winning love, 
Was the only canopy.

—in the public ball-room—in the tippling can Board, a glorious awakening is going of souls immortal, any more be woven in 
shop—he whose garments of piety set loose- forward. The work will, doubtless, advance the busy loom of England. See ! God bath 

I ly upon him—be who is the boon compan- until all these sects, scattered as they are given you heritage ! Among-t your many 
I ion in the social hour ? Most certainly it is from Jerusalem to Okhotsk, shall awake, to thousand islands—sow—and He “ will give 
I not. The scoffer may like the association, j a new spiritual life. the increase.”
i may like the treason to God and the church, The recent improvements in ocean navi- I paused—and thought grew dizzy ’midst 
i but in his heart he despises the traitor. But j galion and the surprising growth of com- the onward rush of centuries—for my ima- 
1 that one who makes the word of God the roerce, tending as they do, to unite and gination far outran “ Old Tine," and breath- 
“ man of his counsel,” and tbs guide of his socialize the nations of the earth, furnish a less with the race I stood, in silent contem- 

' life—whose every day walk bears evidence strong incentive to the Church. Powerful pUtion of the world when it was growing 
that he lias sat at Jesus’s feet—who mirrors steamers have brought the farthest coast of aged. Mountains reared their lofty summits ; 

j forth the Christian virtues in their greatest ! Asia within a few weeks of Europe and to the clouds, and rivers rolled their mighty 
: purity and perfection, is looked up to ever, j America. The same line connects the waters to the Ocean, as of yore ; but towns 
by the vile and impenitent, with mingled j whole southern sea board of Asia, from and cities sent their varied hum of busy oc- 

I feelings of veneration and respect. A pro- j Suez to Shanghai. A branch unites Bombay cu pat ion to the skies, from haunts where so- 
i Testing Christian commits a great mistake if and Australia : and from present indications liiflde was wont to reign. Great naiions had 
1 he thinks to gain title favour of the world, by we infer that, in a very few years, United 1 arisen as by magic, and, shaking off the dust 
compromising his religious principles—by States steamers will bring Asia and the of barbarism—which had enveloped soul and 
meeting vice half way—by swerving in the Pacific coast of North America within a body as a mantle—stood hand in hand with 
least from the integrity of his pledged vows, few days of each other.

But a moment past, and thick darkness spread 
O’er the horizon’s smiling face,—

And the angry clouds, as they gathered fait, 
Seemed the thunder’s path to trace.

Again I dreamed, in my childhood’s home 
I looked on the faces dear,— [ed,

And the forms, that the turf hath gently prees- 
Eor many a weary year.

The intercourse, those whose mighty minds had tiled the uni. 
commercial and otherwise, between Chris- verse for ages. The giant power of steam 
tendom and Asia, is annually increasing.— bad ransacked every Continent, bringing to j 
Merchants of every civilized nation receive j light things hidden from Creation. Like I 
their richest argosies from these seas. The lightning flash, sped the kind words of friend- 
statistics of trade show with what spirit and ! ship East and West, and the eold Green- ‘ 
success the enterprise of western nations is ! lander held whispered converse with the 
directed to the east ; and the boundless ' sons of Patagonia. “ G’.ad tidings of great 
resources of the Orient indicate .that to this joy" had rung through every la^, till “the 
enterprise no limits can, at present, be pre- ! dark corners of the earth ” shot* ’neath the 
scribed. Christian science receives, through j “ Sun of Righteousness.” Pale superstition 
travellers and others, large conti ibutions sought to hide her chains, for which no vic- 
from Asia. Its animal, mineral, and vegeta- 1 tim could be found ; while Foil* wandered 
ble kingdoms, attract the attention ot the desolate in solitary places, moureng a fallen 
world ; and the ancient ruins, recently disco- ^ throne. No more the trump of war resouod- 

’ | that respect, or to exert that influence upon vered on its plains, are elucidating Bible ed, for “ swords were beaten (Uo plough- 
the world which it should ; but on the con- history. The Dutch and Spanish possess ! sitares,” and all earth's mighty armies flock-

We have heard of church members in this 
city, countenancing by their presence and as
sociation, scenes of festivity, where the “dance 
and the wine” formed a prominent element, 
and where*the follies of worldliness ruled the 
hour. Not only so, but we have heard of 
Christian (professing) females, permitting 
themselves to be whirled through the pruri
ent waltz, and the passion-inspiring Schot- 
tisclie, in these public assemblies ; an exhibi
tion in which common decency, much less 
feminine delicacy,should blush to participate. 
And so long as these things are permitted, 

But they vanished away from my longing eyes, Christian church will fail to command 
And sadly I woke to tee,

The pale grey light af the early mom,
With its cold reality.

But oh, is it only when sleep enwraps,
The frame, with its soothing spell.

That visions, the tender, the blissful and fond,
Our bosoms with rapture swell ?

Nay, nay, as the golden light of morn 
Is bathing the eastern hills,

What glittering fancies, attendant, throng,
And the spirit with hope still thrills.

With eager haste life’s roses we pluck,
But quickly they fade away,— [yield,

And that which we landed Heart's Ease would 
With anguish our trust repay.

And soon is the cloudless sky o'ercast?
Which, in childhood, promised fair,

For a long bright sunny summer’s day,
And an evening calm and clear.

trary, members of this class' cause it to be 
looked upon with contempt, as making high 
professions, but indulging in base practices ; 
the whole body is made to suffer detriment, 
from the evil example and practices of the 
few. Better, far better, for the glory of God

valuable islands near its southern coast.— ( ed to the Standard of “ the Prinm of Peace.’’ ( 
European colonies stud its border from Aden Amidst this universal change, I sought the
to Hong Kong. Within the limits of Hin- 
d os tan, the Danes, Portuguese, and French 
have colonial possessions ; while the empire 
of British India covers an area ot more 

and the good of the church, that thé hand of ‘ than 1,000,000 spuare miles, and contains a The vision fled—but on my nM I felt 
excisiotVwere laid upon those who choose population of 120,000,000.. ^ deep prophetic impress, that ell long,

Slave—through every country of the habit-1 
able globe I wandered—but in vain. Han 
had grown human—and no woman's voice j 
was heard, pleading the cause of. Slavery.—

a 
a |

rather to feed upon the husks of this world 
than to eat the bread of eternal life ; those i full of encouragement. The Church has 
whose professions and practices run counter , made rapid advance in spirituality ; the 
to each other—those who wound the blessed , missionary spirit has largely revived, and 
Jesus in the house of His friends.—Buffalo the success with which missionary opera- 
Chriitian Advocate. \ lions have been crowned, is most gratifying.

__________ The frequent and stunning blows which the
Papal power has received, indicate that the

The events of the last half-century, are brighter day would dawn on Afliea’s degra- 
~ * ded race. God grant it may he W1

Alda.

All we have Loved most Fade.
Tis the breath of ev'ry flower,

The stamp, on all of Earth,
*Tis the sigh, that’s bom each hoar,

To chill the voice of mirth.
All that we’ve learned the most to prise, 

That makes the heart’s delight—
The eye best loves to look upon,

Is always first to blight.
We watch the cloud in yonder heav’a, 

Presaging coming storm,
Yet not more true, that warning given,

Than of decay’s sure dawn.
The tree that felt the lighVning'e stroke, 

Long tower’d over all,
But when the storm in fury broke,

It was the first to fail.
The bud that Spring's warm sunbeam kiee’d, 

First wand’ring o’er the plain,
I’ve ever seen, is early missed,

; From Flora's blooming train.
So on the cheek where beauty beams. 

Youth's roses, fast will fade,
And hearts that glow with fancy's dreams, 

Some passing cloud will shade.
I know the smiles that now are light—

The eye of love’s own hue—
The tones my iist’ning ear delight,

Will fade as others do ;
1 know that hand that mine is pressing 

Like mine will pulseless lie,
The hopes our pathway blessing,

In utter darkness die.

’Tis strange—our hearts still pleading 
For joys to-day illumes.

But sure and swift, receding,
The morrow’s shade comsumee.

1 see in ev’ry bud that blows,
In ev’ry leaf that’s made,

On all beneath the sunlight glows,
44 What most we love will fade.”

THE FURTHER RKSCLT.
The above letter led the Father, to resolve 

on the attainment of a similar blessing— 
j and on Monday morning last. ~
! him that which he requested.

Feb. 23, 1853.

* God granit d

Look Right Up.

and shook out llie snowy drapery. Th« 
vase* are filled every day with fresh flowers, 
and «jvery evening tremulous, loving voices 
whisper. ** He will be here to-morrow, per
il» ps.j At each meal the table is set with 
scrupulous care. The newly embroidered 

| slipntlrs, the, rich dressing gown, the study 
cap that he will like so well, are all paraded 

I to meet his eye.
. ....... ... That student brother! He could leap theDurtttg a revival of rehgton ... one of the anJ rf, ,,k, , llin, h<lnu. Though

lie has seen all the splendor of olden time, 
there is hut one spot tl.at tills his heart, and 
that spot be will soon reach. * Sweet home.’

- Coming home! What sees the sun- 
browmd sailor in ihe darkling waters ! Ha 
•miles ! There are pictures there of a blue 
eved babe and its mother. He knows that 

: wen now his young wife sings the swoet 
cradlesong :

Eastern Slates some years since, the pastor 
of the church w here the work was going on 
encountered one ot those cases of religious 
convictions where there seems to be an un
common strong tendency to look the wrong 
way for help. The person alluded to had 

j been, for some days, or perhaps’ weeks, un
der serious impressions, and apparently 

i deeply in earnest. Others who bad been 
mpressed at the same lime were rejoicing

Asia Open to the Church.
the Bosphorus, Asiatic

fall of Antichrist is at hand. The political 
aspect of the world at the present time, is

: Turkey, Fersia, HmdoUan Ceylon, and ! Jeeply mterearing. The Ottoman power, so 
other islands of the Indian Archipelago, ! ‘«rible in story, ts now moulded and direct- 
Farther India, Loo-Choo, and the consular I «» ^lhe, sent,menU, °f Chn.t.an nat.on, ;

K. S., February 12th, 1855.

| in a good hope through grace ; and some 
who had started much later towards the 
kingdom had also entered it. Still this par- 

I ticular person found no comfort. He had 
I been religiously educated, and seemed tho
roughly to understand in theory the way of 
salvation ; but a practical application of it 
in his own case seemed out of the question, 
It told that he was a sinner, lost and help
less, he would say he knew it, but did pot 
feel it as he should do. If the minister 
pointed him to Jesus Christ as an all-sulh- 
cient, willing Saviour, and told him that 
there was no oilier name given under hea
ven whereby he could be saved, he would 
reply that he had no doubt of this, but that 
the great difficulty with him was to get that 
faith, so indispensable,™ order to his coming 
to Christ ;—that he was striving tor that alt 

; the while.
| The minister saw full well where his diffi- 
I culty lay. He was trying to. So the work 

himself, which Div ine grace alone could do. 
He was endeavouring to lecl more and more 
sinful, thinking that then ho would be pre
pared to come to Christ, and with all his ef
forts was striving to beget within himself 
that faith which is the gift of God alone.

Perfect Love.
(FOR TIIE PROVINCIAL WKWLKTA»-)

; A Letter from a beloved daugh
ter to her Father.

ports of China, have already been occupied i , , . kr.n,i Ufumnn Ptm, | oou, who is iuvc, anu nows îmmeaiaieiy
While, one by one, from the household band by the church. Arabia, if we except Aden, ! ^ d countries owe in a rreat ,r?m bim’ 10 thfl Perfecl loT? .dw»Js

mi . . i la Oil f li.lll. ■ mi.einn^l.hnn « Kilt th. AH V - a U 1 o ' ' — ..lia. II., finit i.ntum U...I, til. A i .1M fnna.....

and the dominions of the Porte, forming as

The cherished ties depart,
And, from dreams of earthly happiness,

Sadly awakens the heart.

But oh, I have heard of a happier land, 
Where flowers profusely bloom,—

But they never fade in that balmy clime,
Or are scattered over a tomb.

There the parted-long with rapture meet, 
Furgot1 en forever their fears,—

And the bliss of that moment must surely repay 
The woes of unnumbered years.

There no tempest of grief the soul assails,
By despair, on quicksands driven,

But each face reflects unbroken joy,
And that blissful land is heaven.

M E. H.

is without a mission-station ; but the only 
difficulties so far as the country is concerned, 
are its deserts and the roving character of 
its tribes. We knew of nothing else, either 
in its people or governments, to intimidate 
the Church in her efforts for its evangeliza
tion. Within the Central Table-land and 
Eastern Slope, no mission has been estab
lished ; and yet we are not aware of any 
really formidable difficulty in the way of" so 
desirable a movement. In Siberia, promi 
sing missions were commenced some years 
since ; hut the last one was given up in 
1840 ; the reasons assigned being, the oppo-

pagan
measure, their continued existence to Euro- > , . . .pean diplomacy. On the possessions of ^ hmg so protons, joyous and satisfying
nrntesiant England th* sua never letA. and , “ 1k>1J loTe’ — A.

Perfect love, is'love without mixture of 
malice, jealousy, or any carnal pawion. It is -,
love unrivalled, constant, sincere and full, *"*» ,ntere!‘' >nd we tru,>- w,“ •t‘“ulf|le 
engrossing the whole heart, and drawing out «courage many to seek and obtam the 
the entire soul in a perfect, clear stream of bleM,n« of ent,re «ancttficauon :-] -
active benevolence. It bas its source in Ocar Father,—I feel impatient to

| God, who is love, and flows immediately “e you—to communicate to you God s great 
- - love and goodness to me during the past

week. I am aura it will rejoice your heart, 
to hear that both your children have been

Seeing, therefore, that the enquirer’s men- ; to his!?

* Foc 1 know (îiAî the angeli will Uring him to m».'

He sees her watching from her cottage 
door : he feels the heat of her heart in the 
pulse of Itfs own, when a familiar footfall 
touches only the threshold of memory.

That bronzed sailor loves his home, at an 
eagle whose wings seek oftenest Ihe tracks 
of the air, loves best his mountain eyry.— 
His treasures are there.

Coming home ! Sadly the worn Califor
nian folds his arms and sinks back upon his 
fevered pillow. "What to him is his yellow 
gold ! Oh, for one smile of kindred ! But 
that may not be. Lightly they tread by hit 
bedside, watch the dim eye, moisten the 
parched lips.

A pleasant face bends over him—a rough 
palm gently pushing back the moist hair, 
and a familiar voice whispers, ‘ Cheer tip, 
tny friend, we arc in jiort, you are going 
home.’

Thç film falls from the sick man’s eye.— 
Home ! is it near? Can he be most there ? 
A thrill sends the blood circling through hi* 

j limbs-—wlin! ! Shall he see those dear eye* 
! betorO the night of darkness settle* down 
: forever ! Will his babes fold their little 
■ arms jibout him and press their cherry lips

tal vision was turned wholly in upon him- i in thaf manly cbp’t ? 1
•elf, instead of upward toward the cross, the , every nerve, strength to reach home—

What wonder if new vigor gathers 
lie feels strength in

minister said to him, “ Suppose you had : strength to bear the overwhelming joy of 
[The following letter will be read with fallen into a well^nd were looking for help ? meeting those dear ones.

If you just stood looking around you, down j Coming home ! The very words are
at the bottom, what would you see hut the 5 rapturous. They bear import of everything 
wet, dark, dismal bottom of the well ? There sweet and......................... .........."

plies perfect union with the divine fountain.

’ sssat^sagyrsw,
a the "full aeturanc

sition of the Russo-Greek Church and the 
unsettled habits of the people. We feel

___ England the sun never sets, and . uv,Jr-lVTCe 1 W- '
bar langurge now girdles the globe. The j “ O tor. di.ts.1 how sw*t the «t.
Pacific coast of North America, almost j Wtan stall I Aod my w«m bswt
within hail of Asia, is gathering on its soil i A1114 00 up by **
people out of every nation under heaven.— '■ Perfect love casteth out all fear—all slav- 

! Observe, too, the present social condition of j ish fear. All that fear which sin brings in- 
Europe. What mean those frequent and | to the heart flees beiore its mild, resistless

“ i violent upheaving* of society in those old power. It cast, out the fear of earthly suf- ^ hhjw „„ _____ _________________
: kingdoms ? The signs of the times indicate, terings. It trusts God, as it always implies heavenl Fatlter _anJ have j„ the time of
we think, the approach of some great event. , faith. Poverty, sickness, disappointment, ( lorr0K, and ,at/ bereavement felt that 1 had a
To many Christians they proclaim that1’ the , persecution, and all the numerous “ ills that j ,utlaining principle within. And more than

are now rejoicing in the “ full aeeurance of 
faith." This is strong language. I used to 
think it so. But blessed be God, I cannot 
now find words sufficiently expressive to tell 
the love I feel towards him. Perhaps it will 
tie well to tell you some of my previous ex
ercises of mind. For several years I have 
at times felt sweet communion with Gvd my

and holy in the domestic life—osy 
would he no light, and no one to help. You more, they are stamped wiimthe seal of bea- 
mightjitand there ever so long, thinking how [ yen, for the angels say of the dying saint,

‘ He iji coming home."

rPedo-Baptlst Sentiments — 
Circumcision.

CONTINUED.

In firder to avoid too great length in my

heathen and the uttermost parts of the j flesh is heir to,” no longer disturb the soul 
earth,” as promised in the covenant of re- ! which is in the enjoyment of perfect love.—

‘ ... .. Z-l I AA V..L!______l-.ll -AX’____I .1_____»»unsettled halms ot the people. '' «' | demption, are soon tobe given to the Son “Nothing shall offend them.”
<,weyer’ a .i,:„0t., it,, for his inheritance and possession,— Conden- It casts out the fear of death. Perfect love

enables the soul to triumph over death, forgospel to the greatest plain in the i “V,- IT T, n 7 P
ould be eminently successful- ^ Methodist Quarterly Review

Professing Christians and 
Worldly Amusements

send the 
world, would 
Japan is the only"country presenting really 
formidable difficulties to the Church ; and 
even there light is dawning. The Loo- 

| Choo Islands are intimately connected with 
Japan, and there a missionary has been 
labouring for several years. We understand, 

' too, that the “ Naval Missionary Society” is 
about to reinforce the mission in Loo-Choo. 
China exerts a powerful influence over tlte

No person, with anything like an enlight 
ened and discriminating judgment, can fail,
in reading the Bible, to mark the palpable ■_ , , . .
distinction drawn between the righteous and 1 people and the Government of that insular 
the wicked, their character and habits of life, empire ; and at Hong-Kong and the consu- 
We have not time, and neither is it needful,, lar [«rts. large missions are in active ope- ,

[roe the raovtariAL wzsleta».)

Thought*
On reading An art let# In A Stew Tort Ntw-psper Stmnne 

tSi nenatwn •/« Laite, being so attempted vindication . perfect love is already
“ or Paradise possessed.”

death has no sting which it has not extract
ed.—With perfect love there is bliss in 
dying.—It releases from all fear of hell 
and the day of general judgment. Dwelling 
in God, and God in him, the possessor of

this. I tiave felt perfect tubmieeion to Hit 
will Still thoso feelings were fluctuating. 
Sometimes hope, and at other times fear pre
ponderated. I believed that I was a child of 
God ; but I had not enough of the “ spirit of 
adoption,” to enable me to cr) with unwaver
ing confidence “ Abba Father." You know, 
my dear Father, that it was with great “/ear 
and trembling," I took charge of the “ Friday 
Clast " But I bless God that it has been of 
great benefit to me, to be thus actively en
gaged in His Church. And lately I have 
been much blessed in both my classes ; and

of Sarrry and written in reply to the ” Affectionate 
end Christian address of many tUouisnds of the women
of England, to their «istere, the women of the United , and cannot fear of his complete redemption. ___ ^___o______
State» of America" j It is not in the nature of love to fear ; so have sought for myself, and also urged upon ! during an outpouring of the Spirit.
I thought—and this is Woman ! “ gentle ! that he that feareth •----- ---------------v* " 1 ------------!------'------------u— J“*------- 1

Woman !” whose deeds of noble daring, and i sured that he is “ not

had off you were, and how you could pull 
yourself oat, if you only bad something to do 
it with ; but this would not profit you. If 
yoei wish for light and the needed help,what 

’can you do but look up to the top of the well 
—look right up ; and if it is to he had, you'll 
have it”—Look right up! That’s it,” said 
the poor troubled sinner—the idea appearing 
to flash at once into his mind ; “ yes, that's
it; 1 have been all the while looking at my- I was obliged to conclude my letter
self, instead of looking up, to Christ. I »ee without concluding the argument respecting 
it now. It's just what 1 needed—look away j Baptism coming in the place of Circumci- 
from yourself, and up to the Saviour, j ision. t shall therefore pursue the subject, 
must look to the top of the well.” t Baptism serves the same leadingptirpotet

That evetiing was an evening long to be as cirquincision. Hath is designed as a token 
remembered. A new light hud hurst upon 1 or sigh, and as a seal. Circumcision signifies 
at least one soul. The poor benighted in- j the necessity and duty of putting off the body 
quirer, who had so long been lingering on j of the sins of the flesh, and also the neeessi- 
the threshold of the kingdom, whilst others I ty, and duty, ot seeking a change of heart, 
were j «using by and entering in, had at last I See Col. ii. 11.—“In whom also ye are cir- 
himself found the way. lli* clouds and ; cumcised with the circumcision made without 
darkness had been dispersed before the rising hands, in putting off the body of the tins of 
Sun of Righteousness. He had learned to ! fifth by the circumcision of Christ. Deu. 
look to the top of the well.—Presbyterian, i *• 16.—“ Circumcise therefore the foreskin

_____________ | ; _____________ j of your hearts, and he no more stiff-necked.”
— - _ j Jer. iv. 4.—“ Oircumeiee yourselves to the
uOIlSBIlt and RBIUSBI < Lord, and take away the foreskins of your

Two fine young seamen were awakened \fart' du‘Ub »"d inhabitants of
___..e ,u. cThey Jerusalem. Phil. lit. 3.—“ bor we are the

(servilely) may be as- : the attention of my members the duty and were coinpanions.and tooklheir ptacesamong ’ "rc“n>c“ion' »llo worship God in the spirit, 
made perfect in love.” ; privilege of a "full salvation." ' the serious, in company. They were urged *«’ - >ow tl,e,.e •»**«•* u\ “

eieaeaa not el__» 1 T _ -A C? _ »____1 .. .. l!.,éAe,!nre Sex ! . * -*. . . “ (•(>!!a, ___________ ___________ r- acU Of Christian fortitude resound through The apostle’s language does not imply that j Last Saturday evening, while listening to ! l0 gjve themselves to Christ and hie service, i
Large fleets of American and Eng- j History’s page ; whose love and sympathy he that feareth has no lovet but only that he , you in our Leader » prayer meeting, whil|t j They were taught the nature ot the conse- 

f° p.‘y.uu“ .“‘“in n'üëstion ” Ourobiëcï is™to 1 lish whaling-vessels are constantly floating for suffering man, have for long ages, been is not made perfect in it. j speaking of the responsibilities of the office of i cration requisite to a life of faith. All tin
fend epo ’ ■ *f , ' y w I in her seas, and looking in upon Iter shores. ! the subject of the Poet and the Painter.— ; Tlte attainability of perfect love cannot be a leader, I think t te Lord fully convinced must be repented of, forsaken, repudiated
press upo ki , ‘ -nd i At this time the United States East India Alas ! one gem has fallen from the Diadem denied. John says : “ Herein is our love n°l on|y ot mX individual accountability, for ever. Vicious companions must be ahan- - , . . ,
words of sober truth. In all kin .s a , . about wiling frem China to ; awarded thee, for list !_thy voice is heard made perfect.” “ In hjm verily is the love but also thatof those committed to my care. J doneU, and a bold profession ol adhesion to monstrale* cl_carl-v' what Go-ltnlended to

clearly what God required, in order, to Hie 
' favour, and happiness, viz., the actual put- 
I ting away of sin, and the seeking a Vue 
change ol heart from sin to holiness ; the use 

; of the term circumcision to describe this, de

love. we make the appeal. Christians have squadron is about sailing trom
* r . .. . . lea.wan in tlm linns* rt( tnrmim; marked character, and that character must J«!>an» *n l^e hope of forming with its crying in the ranks of Slavery ; meddle not Gf God perfected." 44 There is no fear in I left that meeting almost crushed to the Christ made, both on shore andp and that vii,ir,,cter must uaimu, m v»» su»a«6 -, —j • —------- v » —^v—• ----- --------- _» » , . . , ..... ..

. . . rp’nrnnch nnd scandal will covemment a treaty of friendship and com- with the 44 domeitic institutions" of our fore-, love ; but perfect love casteth out fear.”— earth, guilty, condemned ; resolving to give board. One ot them consented to
be sustained, or reproam ana .canutti wttt &____ a ,t,„ T „n-.zv of Slaverv which I c. i..t.„ writing ud mv classes unless God would more fully terms

sliip- 
th esc

necessarily follow. The world is full of spies. .
Moral delinquency will be scrutinized. The Ihe population of those countries to 
most giddy and vain will distinguish, and which the Church now has access, is more 
point the finger of scorn and exclaim, where ; than 550,000,000 ; while that of the coun- 
U the difference between the disciples of tries in which there are no missions, is only 
Christ, and the devotees of fashion and sin ? a little over 65,000,000. Again, the post- 
We have 

- no, excuse
PROFESSORS.
the altar, ren
vain pomp and glory. But, alas- conscience
HSrRv7ic« hL'^enstiM^r^eTffi'th/uUd- Th citations in Hindustan command the vast the wail of helpless infancy, and'the groan 
Her voice ha-bee ’ The spell peninsula ; so with the stations in Farther of anguish bursting from the stricken mother's
momttons are n“ ‘ol ^.v„„ no7e, India; while, from China, the way i, direct I heart, then he hu.-hed? Or. will they rise
of p easure upon the . I and open t0 the Mongol tribes of the Table- | in deafening thunder-peals te echo forth
invite to the public b.i » , ’ land, the Tungusians of the Eastern Slo[>e, ! the fearful doom of those who caused them,
the giddy, thoughtless, s.nful throng, are ,Q ,hc 80uthern and eastern and, who passed from earth-impenitent,

— * * . * '

fathers, let the Legacy of Slavery which ' St. John was not writing about a thing UP my classes unless God would more fully terms, embraced Christ, and became a joy
idere. qualify me to work for Him. I had almost jui convert. The other, fearful of n

represent by the sign of circumcision. Bap
tism has the same general signification, only 
the element used is better adapted to denote

was bequeathed to us, be transmitted to our which was out of the reach of his readers, qualify me to work for Ilim. I had almost ju| convert. The other, fearful of per*ecu- ?r rePre**,nt’ tb* purification of the
jKJsterity, and seek not by your unwarrant- But many say perfect love is unaitain- come to the conclusion that I had lost the tion and trial among his shipmates, refused : !! 1>,,t|ll,‘g otI l> thc $ll]§
able interference, to draw the odiym of dis- able, who have made no serious efforts to blessing of Justification. I could not doubt and, forsaking his converted friend, plunged v v!f ^ ’ an i ,l ,|lfcge,^'V. w ", ,
tant nations upon us. attain it. 1 like to hear one speak on this the genuineness of my conversion. Oh / no. Hnew jnto t^c. frivolities and vices of a sinful i !*, eBec*fu* VIZ ’ t,ie

I thought—worse than this fair lady—the matter who has day and night sought through If ever God pardoned a guilty and undone life. of tl,c ol ‘S#5C Arl8 ,h
- * ------------------- --------------------L “ ilow seemingly trivial the differeneu in! ;14ern' , a|'!,ilzA V''r*V'',,e 7 ^0U. a* .1 J for (i. e. in order to) the remmtion of tins2 action ot these young men, appears to a ,tJ

cursory observer ! Standing in precisely : 
ilar positions, subject to kindred ihfluen-1

onward to the western Steppes of Siberia- ! great" shall stand before the Judge ? Will

and ye shall receive the gilt of the Holy 
Ghost.” Also Acts xxii. 16, “ And now

Perfect love ! There is sweetness in the 
thought ; but no tongue can tell t.ie bliss 
attending iu enjoyment I like the poetic 
prayer of Charles Wesley : -

“ O itralit that nothin* to my wul
M17 dwell, but thy pare lore lion. ’

O ra.y thy lot. pooee roe whole.
My Joy, my treMure, end my crown !

.«Onu*. Same, (hr from my taert ..more •
My ...ry net, word, thought b. lore."

, - , , .. why tarried thou, arise and he baptized, andexposed to the same dangers, they di-1 < .. 1 ’ ,, ; 1 .1 • 1 ■ wash away thy sins, calling on the name ofid from each other at one sunn e nninl i . . J “ ... *verged from each other at one simple point. ! . . . -. 3 '
One of them contented to the claims of Christ, | C r eau •

wrath
divine will rest on Women ? Has she a D 
mission given her from God to bid the tear rcc/tytou* Telescope.
of sorrow cease to flow, bind up the broken- j __________ ___

11 to Heaven ? | _ , _ , „
Keeping Folks in Meeting,

seen professors, giddy, thoughtless and sinful, ---- — 1_. 5
apparently, as any of the children of the portions of the great northern Plam.. and un org ven _
world the mind of the scoffer and the im- We observe further that m some of these 1 thought-and is possible that 
penitcut exult over the fact. The accession ! countries the profession of Christianity expo
of such fills with satisfaction the ungodly ses the native convert to no legalized perse-
henrt. Christ is wounded in the house of cution ; in others it is shielded by the Uws
hi. friends. The church and the cause of re- of the land ; whtle m none are the converts ^arted on^ mid peint the roui 
lieion is disgraced in the person, and by the subjected to tnals greater than those endured 1 If so-wtll good which might
acts of the unworthy professor. How sick- by the primitive Christians. The work of have been accomplished, nse in that great When Mr. Moody-Handkerchief Moody
eiiing the sight! But this might do, were conversion is going forward most cheenngly. Day, and call for justice ? 1 shuddered as _was on ajourne/, in the western part of
there no life beyond the grave. Pause and In Asiatic Turkey,Persia, Hindustan,Ceylon, | a voice, w.th.n my soul, whispered a solemn JIajsachugclJlf _ he }(Med on R brother in the 
consider, ye oflending ones, whether this is Burinait, Siam, and China, native Chnsttan , and emphatic— yes.
vour Father’s work, about which you should congregations have been gathered ; and | Again 1 thought— , „
be For 1 moment let the scenes of the churches for the worship of God, rise where do ? She has no seat in Legislature s Halls .
Judgment pass in review before you. See once stood the gorgeous temples of hea- no voice when
.. « I, , ... z „ thousand a-es themsm. to human and
t it assemoe Almighty JucLe From these facts we feel prepared to say, —what then is left for her." Again the - , l -
around the time. ïhe g J g first that the Church has no wairant or justi- whisper in my soul !—and my eye wrought wha^d to ask-you. 
sits ,n robes of light and^majesty ’ fication in withholding from the work of in clouds of .unsetShe can pray." Yes! ^hy. what « the matter? said Mr.
86 a,nd “Ddd,0n* a,rC ip,i nr7,uandcrcd ' evangelizing Asia, the least moiety of her my dear sisters let us pray, whene’er we Moody.
results ot a life spent m piety, orequ resources on the ground that the country is 1 bend our knees in public or in private, for— “ Why, our people have got into such a

U.11» —l ”T col 0pen ; and, secondly, that for the foil the Slave—oppressed by man’s relentless habit of going oat before meeting is closed,
- - • -• z .. .. cruelty, and, by the laws of “free America” that it seems to be an imposition on a

heaven,” Mercy in iu exercise was higher,
and I was forgiven. _________________________ _

Last Sunday afternoon, when my dear j the other refuted that consent. They willed 
husband was going to the Sunday School, j m opposite directions. A single détermina- 
he asked me to pray that God would pour ;jon divided them ; and, henceforth, how 
down the spirit of conviction upon the Chil- j wjdely apart their destiny ! Let us note 

1 knelt to pray ; bot I could not pray j tliejr subsequent history.

In the first of these passa-

und then be baptized, for,” that is, in order 
to, “the remission of sins,” exhibits the fact,

I that baptism was the sign that their aine 
j would he remitted or washed away, and not 

t, . , ,, Î that they were already ; and Ananias exhort-
The one, who consented to be saved by ing Saul to “ be baptized,an,I wash away his

gested, pray for a full Salvation for yourself.1 *'1. - TTh. •*, COI’M,lent 14c,l’ ®* ' I sine, calling on the name of the Ixtrd," shews
1 did ;Ltle in agonizing prayer, LoWed Tt frw mnm. 7 ‘ ^ ^uall, tla.1 the ordinm.ee i, of a sigmficant
not to give over till 1 obtained my •-*».— ^ ^lh , T I nttlare’ indi<”tinK •» ^pardoned
Still I could not weep. I rose from my =d wtth a mortal stckne«, and dted trtumph- Saul, hi. need of having hi. washed
knees, took my babe in my arms, and felt 3, ZZ ^
for a moment almost discouraged. Again 1 A____ :............ i;_. j « ... desm. Observe also Ezekiel xxxvi.

Idren.
; for them. I tried to pray for my dear Bro
thers, l could not! The Holy Spirit sug.

lifted up my heart to Gwl, *»ying, Lord here ™;re cf de.iravity; mttiived hi. .ormyr friend ^n,"^. in the Go-pel times, “ will 
is my Utah, i, ju* as it l. \hou const | “ * V""* rWc *. , . , y».* = - i tprinkU clean water upon you, and ve ahulltearful storm at sea, he went aloft to take in becl^n, and Worn all your tflthmess, and- , . , f ivan
soften it. Take it. Thou hast promised to ! -, Th^ , .. . ,, , -
give mo a heart of fiesh in return. That diitre»ine rzv i„„. .u h ! [rom all your idols will I cleanse you,” Sc

1 6eal m 5 i appeared very glad to see him, and sa.d,t laws are made, alike opposed ", , ( 6 , , . ,
1 divine,-and so she wills it! “1 «hould be very glad to have you s 
is left for her? Attain the and Preach for me to-morrow, but I

in lolly and sin. The expectant angels cease 
from their songs of praise, while in charac
ters of living fire, is seen written on the arch
es of heaven, “ as ye have sown, so shall ye 
reap this day.” Then, how extremely vain 
will the vanities of life appear, in comparison 
to that virtuous and godly course, which will 
meet the outbeaming wonders of the last day 
with joy and tlte most triumphant realiza
tions. May not our warning and entreating 
voice be beard ? May it not gather strength

before the throne. How sweet was my 
reliance on my Saviour. Still, I could not

doomed to a living death ; and God will hear stranger.” i venture to say that I had received that great
the cry of faith. “If that is all, I must and will stop and blessing until Tuesday evening after Mrs.

Once more, I thought—Will prayer preach for you,” wan Mr. Moody’s reply. C. and my dear husband professed it. I 
unloose the chain which binds the captive, When the Sabbath day came, and Mr. bad believ,ed T“ unf° righteousness” but not 
and place the degraded sons of Afric’, on Moody bad opened the meeting and named ,dl then dld 1 make, “7 U,c<fi-[etnonr with 
their proper level, there to shine amidst the the text, he looked round on the assembly, lhe moulb unt0 kmlvation.' lhen I rose 
tuitions of the earth ? From Holy Writ I Md ggy to tell the people that God bad thus, so

in Turkey and Persia : the Nestorians are take my answer. “ Faith without works is „ M ’fa T am going t0 speak to two S™al1/ bleased determined however to
-n-d over Armenia, MtaopoUm^rt. d^-w, must worfo ^he, ? ere o J * ^ he ~-^tm„ongae

Wg look in , Sinners, 1 am going to give you your portion__ L. y_“

and efficient operation of all the resources 
of the Church, Asia is open.

The existance of ancient, though corrupt 
forms of Christianity, in many paru of 
Asia, is a promising indication in reference 
to our subject. The Maronites occupy the 
steeps of Lebanon ; the Jaflobitei reside in 
Syria,and near the Tigris; and Armenians,

Christ my Saviour. I felt.—Ob! yes,—I ea ureter. • ! at least, an allusion to b-tptism, both the ele-
6(°P felt, I know I did, the blood applied—that! I funk not lightly, therefore, dear reader, ment used and the mode ot applying it, hy 
feel (be new heart was given. Oh: with what of your mental acts when the Spirit of God which God sets before'the sul.jecu of the 

rapture did my soul exult in the infinitude ‘3 treating with you on spiritual questions ! It promise, the necessity and certainty of their 
of the atonement. I saw its unbounded effi- may appear a very inimportant thing to being cleansed by Him in answer to.priiyer.
racy, as sufficient to cleanse a world of »m- 7ou’ wbether you yield to or resist the tno- See 37 th verse ol the same chapter,—“Thus
ners, and present them with myself, faultless l'ona °f 'bat Divine quickener ! You may saitlt the Lord : I will yet for this be enquired 

** refuse Him, and turn heedlessly awav, as1 ' of hy the House of Israel, to do it for them.”
’ ■' •* Compare also Acts xi., 16, 17, with Actsfrom a trifle ; but remember, that little act 

may enclose your eternal destinies ! xv.. 9, 10, observing with partieular care tho 
expressions, “purifying their hearts by faith!’ 
as it reads in the last mentioned place, and 
remembering the fact, that God purifies 
hearts by the Holy Ghost, with which,as the

in view of the bitter reflections of the death- acauera» ;---- -i—-—g « , i.. Trr„____..hour, and thc dreadful forhodings of the of Persia and India; the Greek Church . .A. . .!
fearful future. The sublime principles upon extends through the districts of Aleppo, 
which Christianity is based, command the Damascus, and Jerusalem ; while the Kusso- 
respect and admiration of the world. Their Greek Church is established throughout the 
purity is such that they force an luynage,, towns and military posts of Siberia.— 
unwilling though it may be, from the im- Were the Spirit now poured upon these 
penitent. Who, think you, among the Churches, what a light would rise on Asia, 
church membership, is held in the greatest This blessed work has, indeed, commenced.
respect by those who make no professions of Among the Anneoian* end j» JZX.UU 1IY IUU3C iUflnc AAV jJAWiEOcivue vs . o ------ . _ . . I . - «il

rehgton t 1* is he who is seen at the theatre t connexion with the miseioae of the Amen- ^ price ot blood.

watchword s£ll be “ Liberty." We look in ~ **Te *0U y°Ur P°rt,on
vain for sympathy, to those, whose coffers „ ..
overflow with riches gotten by “ the traffic,’ *
the blood of souL U on their garments but
we turn with tears to our dear Fatherland, be U‘ouS“’ " *—» ““ -ow
on which a brighter day bas dawned, whose “ There, sinners, I have done w.th you 
Glorious Flag gives “ Freedom to the Slave : now, you may take your hats and go out of 

Spurn from your shores the the meeUng-bouee as soon as you please.”-.
Let not the sighs and tears j But aU tamed and heard him through. [

Coming Home,
Glad words ! The waters dash upon the | - - . , . , , ,prow of the gallant vessel She sumd. ^ had been baptised.

on the deck and the winds woo her ringlet, r‘tu‘ Aceurdmg to H.s mercy He
as she looks anxiou.ly for Lead land, 0f saved us by the washing of rryeiwrittion, and

was loosed, out, home. In thought there are warm kis.es on renewing of Ow Holy Ghost, which he sned on
heart” the mouth ; her lips, soft bauds on her temples. Many j u. abundantly.

* * * •* ----- - —1 - B^th circumcision and baptism, then «erre
voice, sweeter man an too rc»v wm»per*,, ®substantially thc tunic purpose at signs or 

seth from all Sin.” I cannot tell you how 44 My Child!” Coming home! Full to tJcent, viz., the purifying, washing, or put-
fthen he had preached to them as long ub happy we are. The language of mr heart bursting is her young heart, and she seek» t»ng away of sin*. On the parts ot adults
thought best, he paused, aud said, 00w _ ° ! the cabin to give her joy vent in blessed wh° submitted to the one or the other, and

1 tears. parents who presented their children in
Coming boms I The best room is set them, to God, they signified that they be-

apart tor his chamber. Again and again lieved, in the necessity ot being purified by
have loving hands folded av/ay the curtains.1 the Spirit, and their hopej of obtaining it,

1 OT J 8Pa^c> l could not avoid exclaiming.— arms press her to a throbbing heart, and one Beth circumci?
7 g1 B001* b. The blood of Jesus Christ His Son clean- voice, sweeter than all the rest whispers,, substantially thc

“ Now then my God, thon hast my Soul ; 
No longer mine, but thiue 1 am ;
Guard thou thine own? poeewe it whole i 
Cheer it with hope, with lore iuflaeot 
1 hou hut my Hpirit. there display 
Thy flor/ to She per Sees day."
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